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It’s Anniversary
Time
By: Anne Wilder Chamberlain
According to Occupycorporatism.com, the charter for the Federal Reserve comes up for renewal on its 100th anniversary, December 23, 2013. Do
we want another hundred years of un-repayable debt on ﬁctitious currency
printed without backing and loaned into existence with interest, so the debt
owed ALWAYS exceeds the money in hand? Do we
want another hundred years of trillions of dollars
in deﬁcits, where our children are born with a ﬁve
or six ﬁgure IOU already written into their government-issued birth certiﬁcate?
Or do we want to dump the Fed, a privatelyowned banking cartel, once and for all, and return
to constitutional money, created and issued by
our Congress?
Congress is the one spending all this ﬁctitious
money, you say, so what is the use of giving them
the power to create money? They will just continue
down the same deleterious path of self-destruction
. . . after all, Congressman Pelosi just stated that
there are no more cuts that can be made to government, didn’t she?
This would be true, except for three
things:
1. Congress can be audited to see where the money
is spent. So far, even though the House of Representatives passed an “Audit the Fed” bill last year by a bi-partisan vote of 327 to 98, this bill was
never voted on by the Senate, and the subject has so far been overshadowed by Immigration “reform” and ObamaCare.
The audit legislation carried over from last year, but it must be re-passed.
The current House Fed audit bill, HR24, reintroduced by Rep. Paul Broun,
has 154 cosponsors, and is sitting in the House Oversight and Government
Reform Committee and the House Financial Services Committee. The Senate version S209, Senator Rand Paul’s “Federal Reserve Transparency Act
of 2013,” has 24 co-sponsors. The last semi-audit of the Fed showed that it
secretly doled out more than $16 trillion of US taxpayer-backed funds in zero
interest loans to some of the largest ﬁnancial institutions and corporations in
the US and throughout the world as part of the TARP bailouts in 2008/2009.
The report reveals major securities fraud in the embezzlement of $16 trillion
by the Federal Reserve, 10 times more than what the US Congress authorized and Bush ($700 billion) and Obama ($787 billion) signed off on.
2. There is no interest on funds that Congress creates. At the current time as
much as half of our income taxes go to pay interest on the national debt.
Sources quote anywhere from $220 to $800 billion spent annually by the
government on interest alone. If Congress printed its own money, there
would be no interest. Therefore, all our tax dollars would be going to fund
government. And as in our state governments, Congress would have to
justify on exactly what these tax dollars are being spent. They do not have
to do this now, because they do not know.
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3. Congress can be voted out. Yeah, that is hard to believe in this day and age
of voting machines and stunning re-elections of incumbents like mandatory-Gardasil-vaccine Governor Rick Perry, anti-gun advocate Diane Feinstein, and the real socialist/globalist sellouts Harry Reid, John McCain,
Lindsey Graham and Nancy Pelosi. But if anti-socialist patriots actually
turn out in huge numbers, we can and have voted out the communists and
replaced them with true conservatives. It was done in Colorado and it can
be done in California and Arizona if we just defeat these amnesty bills!
The main thing that must be remembered is that if our so-called representatives in Washington actually had to come to the taxpayers for money to spend instead of running up the street to the Fed’s printing presses,
there would be no government beneﬁts for illegal immigrants; there would
be no ObamaCare; there would be no government
subsidies for Israel, Mexico, the Muslim Brotherhood, Big Pharma, GMO corn, Solyndra, or nuclear
and wind power. There would be no endless military bases and embassies in 135 countries around
the world, or pallets of $100 bills shipped to Iraq.
There probably wouldn’t even be chemtrails! Government would have to be very careful with its military contracts, because government would only be
able to spend what it could actually extract from
the people, since it is the Fed, not China, which is
purchasing our bonds (debt) these days, with money
it creates out of nothing.
We must begin prodding Congress and urge
movement on an audit of the Federal Reserve prior
to the charter renewal coming up in December!* If
the Fed expired, we would no longer need the IRS,
which is its police force (mob), nor would we need a
“Balanced Budget Amendment.” Commodity taxes
and tariffs would naturally be enacted, and the budget would balance itself. Wouldn’t that be nice?
*To contact your representatives in Washington, call the Capitol switchboard at 202-224-3121 or 202-225-3121 and ask for your representatives.
Or contact:
The House Oversight and Government Reform Committee
2157 Rayburn House Ofﬁce Bldg,
Washington, DC 20515; 202-225-5074
Financial Services Committee
2129 Rayburn HOB,
Washington, DC 20515; 202-225-7502

